
Resale Home Prices  
In The Villages 

Market Trends and Forecast 
The January POA meeting featured Glenn 

Stein, Broker/Owner of Realty Executives 
(RE) in The Villages. RE is a full service bro-
kerage. They not only sell homes, but also 
provide property management, and many oth-
er things involving real estate. Below are 
highlights of his presentation.                                                                                                                                     

They have been in business since 2005, 
and have sixty plus active realtors. RE is part 
of the National Association of Realtors, and 
the local board. It is important to know the 
history of the company and it's important to 
know that they are Realtors. (The Villages 
Sales Agents are not realtors.) When RE first 
started out, they just had a handful of agents. 
They did $9.4 million dollars in 2005. Last 
year, ten years later, was the biggest year they 
have ever had and did $139 million dollars of 
volume.                               

Realty Executives has the largest market 
share of any MLS company operating in The 
Villages with 37% of listings sold. You can 
use whomever you want to use when you are 
selling your home, but it is important to look 
for the Realtor Logo because it means that we 
have to abide by ethical rules and regulations.  

Realtors are obligated to preserve confi-
dential information. They are not permitted to 
knowingly mislead their clients. They are ob-
ligated to treat all parties fairly and cannot 
accept commissions without their client's 
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knowledge. They have to deal honestly, truth-
fully, and are obligated to depict the true pic-
ture of what is happening in real estate at the 
moment.                                                                                         

In 2013-2014, there was an 8.9% price ap-
preciation in The Villages. In 2014-2015, 
there was a 4.5% price appreciation. Across 
Florida, there were a lot of different things 
happening which were not happening in The 
Villages because, as many residents say, we 
are in a bubble here and somewhat protected.  

Although we did see a fall during that 2007
-08 time period, which resulted in some fore-
closures in the market place and some short 
sales over the last couple of years, but for the 
most part, The Villages real estate market has 

 

ELDER FINANCIAL FRAUD  
 

Dr. Thomas Blomberg,  
Dean and Professor of  Criminology  

at Florida State University  

been protected. Home sales in The Villages 
woke up from the slumber in 2013.                                

At the current time, what the numbers are 
telling us is that obviously luxury properties 
are going to sell for the highest price per 
square foot. But, courtyard villas also sell and 
appreciate at a high rate of price per square 
foot. The number of sales are better out of sea-
son than they are during season likely because 
everyone is here and everything is busy. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Amenity Authority 
Committee (AAC)  
Meeting Highlights 

 

March 9, 2016 
Audience Comments: 
�� Several hundred residents came to the 

meeting to provide input and ask questions 
regarding the impact on amenity facilities 
that would occur due to the recently ap-
proved expansion of CDD4 - the addition-
al 300 villa units and 300 amenity con-
tracts for independent and assisted living 
facilities. They expressed the opinion that 
there is already a lack of recreation centers 
in the CDD4 area and requested statistical 
information on how CDD4 stacks up in 
recreation facilities with other Districts.  

�� District Manager Janet Tutt advised that 
she would provide utilization information 
regarding the facilities. 

�� POA Past President Elaine Dreidame com-
mented that accessibility is as important as 
utilization.  She provided the AAC Com-
mittee members with statistical infor-
mation on the ratio of homes to recreation 

(Continued on page 5) 



POA  
Mission Statement 
 

The Property Owners' Association of The 
Villages is an independent organization devoted 
to our home ownership experience.  

The Vision/Objective of the POA is to make 
The Villages an even better place in which to 
live, where Residents' Rights are respected, and 
local governments are responsive to the needs 
and interests of residents. 

The POA serves Villagers through programs 
of education, research, analysis, representation, 
advocacy, and legislative action. 

The POA also functions as a "watchdog" or-
ganization overseeing the actions of our Devel-
oper and our local governments. 

Specific POA attention is focused on housing, 
community, neighborhood, and local government 
issues. Special emphasis is focused on the 
Amenity Authority Committee (AAC), our Com-
munity Development Districts (CDDs), the Flori-
da Chapter 190 law that regulates CDD opera-
tions, and our Developer. 

The POA has no ties or obligations to the De-
veloper of The Villages which might compro-
mise the POA position or its advocacy of Resi-
dents' Rights. 

The POA, founded in 1975, is the original 
homeowners' organization in The Villages. Mem-
bership is open to all Villages residents.             □ 

 

The Villages  
Residents' 

Bill of Rights 
 

 RESIDENTS have RIGHTS to: 
1. Be treated in a respectful, fair, and respon-

sive manner by the Developer and our local 
government officials. 

2. Have decision making authority for im-
portant issues in our community. 

3. Elect our top government officials and ap-
prove appointments of the top administrative 
officials in our community. 

4. Approve major purchases of common prop-
erty and the related debt obligations assumed 
by residents. 

5. Have local governments that are free of any 
conflict of interest issues. 

6. Be charged honest monthly amenity fees that 
are used only for the stated purposes. 

7. Receive full disclosure when purchasing a 
home here in The Villages. 

8. Receive an objective market appraisal for 
major purchases of common property. 

9. Receive objective, unbiased, unslanted news 
reporting from local news sources. 

10. Be informed beforehand by the Developer on 
any major change in our community.           □ 
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Resales In The Villages 

 

The POA Bulletin is published monthly by the 
Property Owners' Association of The Villages, Inc. 
Articles represent the opinion of the POA or the writer, 
and Letters to the Editor postings represent the opin-
ions of the writers. Care is taken to ensure that facts 
reported herein are true and accurate to the best 
knowledge of the POA and are taken from reliable 
sources.  

The POA assumes no liability for any information 
published, opinions expressed, or delivery to any per-
son or location. The POA does not endorse or recom-
mend the products or services of any advertiser or dis-
count partner. All publication rights are reserved. Pub-
lication or reprinting of any material contained herein 
is by written permission only.                                          □ 

 While the traffic during the season is high-
est, the number of sales per model are greater 
in non-seasonal months. This is surprising. 
However, the statistics bear out this scenar-
io…summer is hot too! Specifically, court-
yard villas sell very well.                                                                                                    

Cottage and Ranch homes price per square 
foot, in January of 2015, showed an average 
of $144 per square foot, considering that there 
are variances depending on quality of floor-
ing, location, etc. In July, the peak, they were 
$149 per square foot, a $5 difference. Court-
yard villas numbers showed a price of $161 in 
January, $168 in August, $176 in September, 
and then went down to $169 in November, 
with $169 the average over the year. If you 
are motivated to buy or sell, this doesn't come 
into play, but we really are no longer a true 
seasonal business. It used to be, in our compa-
ny, that the season was "the season", the 
"make or break", it was like our Christmas.  

For many retailers, it's that way and for 
people who have been in the retail business, 
you know that you have to make your busi-
ness in the first and fourth quarters. Of the top 
five selling months for 2015 for our company, 
July was our #1 volume wise, followed by 
March, April, November and December. The 
January and February traffic, flowing in, led 
to the March and April numbers (30-60 day 
timeframe, from looking, to time of purchase).  

What these numbers show is that we are 
becoming more of a real typical market as 
time goes on, more like the rest of the national 
market. No one really knows if the Developer 
is going to build more or not. Thirteen years 
ago, we weren't sure if they were going south 
of CR466, it's been going on like this for 
years.  

For residents who have been here for 10-15 

(Continued from page 1) 

years, The Villages has been growing for a 
while. According to US News and World report, 
right now there are 40 million Americans aged 
65 or older, making up 13% of the population.  

However, if we take a look at the baby 
boomers, by 2030, all the baby boomers will 
be over 65 and will make up 20% of the popu-
lation. We have an aging population, as does 
the rest of the world. We are seeing a lot of 
our clientele coming from the UK and Cana-
da. Not only are people aging, but people are 
also living longer. Life expectancy, after hit-
ting 65 years old, is 17.75 years for men and 
20.3 years for women. While living longer, 
we are probably not going to be relocating as 
much, so we are probably going to be staying 
here in The Villages longer.  

Also, this means as more people move in 
and stay longer, that if the Developer builds or 
doesn't build, it's almost to the point where it 
is irrelevant, prices will go up. Prices will go 
up even more if they stop building. We've 
even seen price increases, where other parts of 
the country were doing the opposite. So long 
term, we should see price increases. We could 
see short term pull backs depending on inven-
tory numbers. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
1) Is it advantageous to sell your house ful-

ly furnished or unfurnished? And if you do 
sell your house with your furniture in it, does 
it increase the value to some degree? A) It de-
pends on the condition of the furniture, obvi-
ously. A home that is furnished will always 
look better than a home that is vacant. There 
are always exceptions to every rule. However, 
it will improve the value, for sure. And, it also 
depends on the model. There are certain mod-
els that furnishings will be advantageous to 
people who are just looking, a patio villa, for 
instance, is a perfect example. It's more of a 
seasonal type home. If it's a non-seasonal type 

(Continued on page 4) 
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The Board of Directors of The Property 
Owners' Association of The Villages would 
like to thank you for your support throughout 
the year.  

The POA will continue to speak out for res-
idents' rights. The POA has no special interest 
or hidden agendas. The only interest the POA 
has is to protect, preserve and improve the 
rights of all residents. We believe the POA is a 
needed check and balance to ensure that the 
Developer, and governments, decisions are in 
the best interest of the residents. The POA will 
continue informing and educating all residents 
(POA member or not), on issues that have an 
impact on their quality of life and their public 
safety, in our free monthly Bulletin.  

The third Tuesday of the month, the POA 

THERE  IS  STRENGTH  IN  NUMBERS,  JOIN  WITH  US  TODAY! 

□ One year - 2016 - $10 per/household 

□ Two years - 2016/2017 - $20 per/household 
□ Three years - 2016/2017/2018 - $30 per/household 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF THE POA  

POA 2016 AND BEYOND MEMBERSHIP & CONTRIBUTION FORM 
Please complete each section and return to: The POA, P.O. Box 386, Oxford, FL 34484             

□ New Member     □ Renewal     Number of People in Household: _____ 
 

PLEASE PRINT! or Use the ONLINE FORM found on our website POA4US.ORG 
 
 

NAME(S)(1)_______________________________________________________________________________ 
(SAME LAST NAME) 

 

NAME(S)(2)_______________________________________________________________________________ 
(DIFFERENT LAST NAME) 

 

 

ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

VILLAGE_____________________________________________VILLAGES ID#________________ 
 

  
 CITY/STATE/ZIP CODE__________________________________________________ 

 
 

PHONE __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

EMAIL __________________________________________________________________________________ 
(We respect your privacy. Your email address is for POA Official use ONLY) 

 
 MEMBERSHIP  
 DUES (Please Select One):               

  
ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION IF DESIRED: Please accept my  
additional contribution to the POA in the following amount:        $___________  
 
TOTAL AMOUNT FOR DUES AND ANY CONTRIBUTIONS:    $___________ 
 

□ Enclosed is a Stamped, Self-Addressed      □ Please hold my POA Membership 
Envelope, along with this form and my check.   Card for me to pick up at one of the  
Please mail my Membership Card to me.      monthly POA Meetings. 

 

has a general meeting at 7PM at Laurel Man-
or, where you can participate in a question and 
answer session that allows you to ask questions 
and voice any concerns that you might have, as 
well as hear a speaker on a selected topic.  

Active membership in the POA entitles you to 
participate in our Discount Partners Program. 
(See page 23.) By being an active member, you 
will also qualify to receive our monthly email 
alert which keeps you instantly updated on is-
sues which concern The Villages.  

Your membership and contributions are vi-
tal to our existence. There is strength in num-
bers; the larger our membership, the more 
credibility and strength the POA has. If you 
want to know more about us, please visit our 
website at poa4us.org.                                   □ 

CLEAN & DRAIN 
the standing water in your 

Lanai/Screen Enclosure with a 
PATENTED Drain System invented 

by Village Resident Bob Earls  

 
Available in White & Bronze 

All you need is a Garden Hose 
BJ's Cap-Drains, LLC 
352-259-2744 • 352-454-6448 

 

Call for FREE Estimate 

Please Pick Up  
Unclaimed Bulletins  

in Driveways 

Seasonal  
Residents, 

Please  
HELP! 

POA BULLETIN DELIVERY  
(Stop/Restart Date) 

Shelley Pfaff  352-325-1540  
delivery@poa4us.org 

 

If you are a seasonal resident, please let 
us know the DATES you will be away, at 
least 2 WEEKS before departing, and we 
will stop delivery of the POA Bulletin during 
that time.                                                             □ 

If you see that the Bulletin is delivered, but 
remains on the driveway or lawn of an unoc-
cupied house, or where residents are away for 
a few days, please be a good neighbor and re-
move these from the driveway or lawn. Either 
dispose of these papers or hold them for your 
neighbor's return. Our delivery service tries to 
avoid tossing the papers on these driveways, 
but it is not always evident which houses are 
unoccupied. So, please help us avoid these 
situations, or email us, delivery@poa4us.org 
or contact us by phone, 352-325-1540, to stop 
distribution to unoccupied properties.   

Thank you in advance for your assistance.□ 
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7) I would like to sell my house completely 
furnished (I am a home decorator). If the bond 
is paid, how much more appreciation do I 
have for that house if it is picture perfect, 
staged, move in condition? A) Great question. 
The first thing is, many times when buyers are 
looking at homes, they will look at the bond 
balance and sometimes in their minds, do 
"buyers math". For example, if there is a bond 
balance and if there are no upgrades (Formica 
counter tops vs. granite, etc.), what happens is 
they figure in the cost of repairs/updates along 
with the bond balance, come up with a figure 
that they feel is too high, and they go look at 
another property. As far as upgrades, if it 
looks great, in move in condition, it is hard to 
put a percentage on it, but you are definitely 
going to get more than you might think, per-
haps not everything that you put into it. It de-
pends on where you put any upgrades 
(bathroom, kitchen). Absolutely, an upgraded 
home will sell a lot better than a home without 
the upgrades.                                                                   

8) When you are advising someone about 
selling their home, what types of improve-
ments do you generally recommend and 
which give you the biggest bang for the buck? 
A) What we typically suggest are kitchens and 
bathrooms as a ++, and we know that you 
want flooring to look sharp. If you have run 
down carpet, it is probably a good idea to 
change it. As a seller you are thinking why 
change it, there's a chance the buyer will want 
to change it anyway. We don't want the buyers 
that are looking at the home to do what we 
talked about earlier (buyer's math), it's always 

(Continued on page 5) 
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  Top Soil ~ Railroad Ties ~ Boulders 
Granite ~ Fill, Sand & Clay ~ Cypress 

Lime & Mulches ~ Lava & River Rocks 
Basket Rock Flat ~ Pine Bark & Straw 

 

13665 SE Hwy 441 
Summerfield, FL 34491 

352-245-7900 

No Deduc�bles ~ Unlimited Service Calls 
All Labor Charges ~ All Func�onal Parts 

*For appliances up to 10 years old.  
Offer extended through Apr 30, 2016 

BROWARD FACTORY SERVICE 
Sales - Service - Contracts 

 

Licenses:  CAC057400  ES0000336  CFC056867  
15980 S US Hwy 441 - Summerfield 
BrowardFactory.com (352) 307-5100 

want to work with us, we will offer to work 
with them and show Villages listings. For 
those who have been in The Villages for a 
long time, we have often lost clients, didn't 
make any money, but many times, that comes 
back. Because, often times we've done a great 
job in working with a client and so they refer 
other people. Obviously we want to get paid 
but it's a matter of finding the right home for 
our clients.                                            

4) My daughter has an empty home that 
she is trying to sell through The Villages Real-
ty. Could she possibly rent that home as a 
long-term rental? A) 100% yes, and we'd be 
happy to help, for sure. I don't know what the 
ins/outs are of her particular contract, but if 
the contract allows, yes she can.                                                                                                                      

5) I'm a Canadian who is thinking of sell-
ing his home here in The Villages. Are you 
aware, or do you know if, on closing, is there 
withholding tax if you are from outside of the 
country? I heard that if the value is over 
$300,000, there is a law that applies, if under 
$300,000, it doesn't. A) Yes, in fact, I'm glad 
you brought that up, it's called FIRPTA. The 
rules and laws have changed (going from 10% 
to 15%) and will be effective in two to three 
weeks. So, depending on the value of your 
home, that may or may not affect you.                                          

6) I bought a home here 5 years ago. I was 
under the assumption that everyone who 
works for The Villages was, in fact, a realtor. 
They are not realtors. They are strictly work-
ing for The Villages. Do they have to have a 
real estate license to do that? A) Yes, they 
have to have a license, but they do not belong 
to the National Association of Realtors.                                          

ARTISTICRETE 
 

 PAINTS                            ACID STAIN 

 EPOXY                           RESEALS 

TEXTURE       REMOVALS 

 STAMPS         PAVERS 

DESIGNS                        REPAIRS 

 artisticrete@comcast.net 
 

SERVING ALL CENTRAL FLORIDA FOR 24 YRS 
 
 

(352) 728-6501      728-8811 
 

New Colored Liquid Concrete 

home, sometimes furniture can be a hindrance 
because people are looking to live in a home 
full-time and they don't need somebody else's 
furniture.                                                                                          

2) Would you address the rumor/story, that 
the Developer, south of CR466A, particularly 
as you get deeper into the new area, has priced 
those units to be more than competitive with 
resales north of CR466. A) The Villages is a 
very different community in many ways, ex-
cept in this case. There are many communities 
where the residents are competing against the 
developer, but not to this scale. Almost always 
this can be a challenge. The saving grace, and 
this is what truly makes The Villages very dif-
ferent, is that there is still more of a demand 
than there is a supply. It's much worse, and 
almost impossible when the demand is not 
there, unless you are willing to take a great 
loss. The good news here is that there is 
enough traffic, through online sources too, so 
that there is competition with the Developer.                                                                                

3) Would you also address, that as Realty 
Executives, you can't or don't show Villages 
listings? A) We can show Villages listings, we 
just won't get paid for it. This is what it is. Our 
realtors are in favor of preserving the relation-
ship, so in essence, if we start off with a client 
who wants to look at MLS listings and they 

(Continued from page 2) 
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Resales in The Villages 
a good idea to do those things that will bring 
the price you want. Look at your home like 
you are a buyer. The larger items, for exam-
ple, if your roof has less than 5 years of life 
left in it, probably won't be able to get insur-
ance. I'm sure many of you have gotten that 
notice in the mail. You are going to need to 
get a roof certification, or replace the roof.                                                                                                                           

9) Can you say anything as it relates to the 
difference in price between new construction 
vs. an existing resale? I've been told it is 10%-
15% difference between a model that is brand 
new and a resale house. A) A lot of it depends 
on the location. There's so many different fac-
tors, that it's hard to answer, but when you are 
looking at pricing, I think you've got to really 
look at the comparables. Look at as many 
public records, MLS, VLS,  etc., look at eve-
rything out there that has sold. That's what we 
try to do. If your home is a couple of years 
old, you are going to be competing with new 
construction, for sure.                                                                                  

10) What is the average listing/sale by 
number of days? A) It depends on where you 
are. What we've noticed is that if you are south 
of CR466, somewhere around 30-35 days is 
about what we are looking at. If you are north, 
it's about 60 days. That's the average, obviously, 
when you are looking at averages you can see 
something a bit less or a bit more.                    □                                          

(Continued from page 4) AAC Meeting Highlights 
facilities that had been espoused by De-
veloper Gary Morse. (See related article 
on page 6, titled "The Case for Another 
Executive Golf Course and More Recrea-
tion Centers North of CR466".)  

�� The AAC members responded to the resi-
dents by directing Ms. Tutt to: 1) go back 
to the church officials (who recently an-
nounced they would not sell the old 
church to the AAC because the appraisals 
were too low) to ascertain if they would 
be willing to discuss a higher price; (Note: 
Ken Howard, pastor for ministries and ad-
ministration at the First Baptist Church, 
responded to Ms. Tutt's inquiry advising 
her that the church has decided not to sell 
the hall.); 2) investigate further, the 40 
acres for sale on CR42, including getting 
an appraisal; and 3) look for any other via-
ble properties north of CR466 owned by 
the Developer, and any available land on 
the perimeter of The Villages, that would 
be suitable for the addition of recreation 
facilities. 

�� There was a request for locations north of 
CR466 for platform tennis. This will be placed 
on the AAC Budget Workshop Agenda. (That 
workshop will be held on Wednesday, April 
13th at 1:30 P.M. at the District office.)                                                                                                         

(Continued from page 1) 

New Business: 
�� The AAC approved a motion to move for-

ward with a $2.1M project to improve the 
following multi-modal trails: Morse Boule-
vard, Villa De Laguna, De La Mesa Villas, 
Hacienda and Chula Vista Villas, the Morse 
round-about, and Paradise Recreation Cen-
ter trails. Settlement funds will be used for 
these improvements. 

 
Old Business: 
�� Schwartz Park - Project scheduled to be 

completed in April. 
�� Saddlebrook Recreation Center - The AAC 

approved proceeding with renovations, in-
cluding modifications to the lobby and bil-
liard room. 

Please go to the www.DistrictGov.org web-
site for the official minutes, agendas, and meet-
ing schedules.  Next AAC Meetings: 

�  General Meeting - Wednesday, April 6th, 
9:00 AM, at the Savannah Center 

�  2016-17 Budget Workshop - Wednesday, 
April 13th, 1:30 PM, at the District Office in 
Sumter Landing                                              □  

                   RC 29027460 

BONE DRY  
ROOFING, LLC 
  Insurance Inspections 
    Citizens Approved 
 

Repair or Replacement of Shingle,  
Tile, Metal and Rubber Roof Systems,  

TPO Rubber Roof Overs 
 

All of my roofers have 25+ Years  
Experience roofing in Central Florida 

 

CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR OPTIONS 
 Pete Tsirnikas (352) 669-6607 
 

Licensed -  Bonded  -  Insured 
 

Family Owned and Operated 

● 
 

● 
 

● 
 

● 

The Most Trusted Service  
Since 1969 
True 24/7 Same-Day  
Emergency Service 
No Overtime Rates /  
Free Second Opinion 
Financing Available 

 
CA-C025444 
EC-13004440 

 Heating & 
Air Conditioning 

Expires 4/30/2016 
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THE CASE FOR ANOTHER EXECUTIVE GOLF COURSE  
AND MORE RECREATION CENTERS NORTH OF CR466 

RATIO OF HOMES TO FACILITIES 
 IN THE VILLAGES 

The Villages Daily Sun - December 14, 2007 
"The Villages - Yesterday, Today  

and Tomorrow!" 
By H. Gary Morse 

 

(Four page insert in which Developer Gary 
Morse addressed the residents to explain what 
the class action lawsuit was all about. The full 
four page article can be found on the 
poa4us.org website - just click on lawsuit set-
tlement link in the left side column.) 

 

"…The Secret is in the Planning  
"I guess the new generation refers to 

problems as opportunities. Well the plan-
ning process is fraught with opportunities. 
We learned from these opportunities as we 
set out to acquire the 25,000 acres and mas-

ter plan the entire Villages from Hwy. 42 in 
Marion County to Hwy. 44 in Sumter 
County and Hwy 301 in Sumter County to 
Hwy 441 in Lake County.                                   

"As you grow. The most important thing 
you learn is ratios. The ratios of homes to 
facilities. How many homes does it take to 
support a town or shopping center? Neither 
should be too crowded, but must have 
enough people to support its merchants…                                                            

"How many homes will a recreation cen-
ter, country club or executive golf course 
support? If you are interested in these rati-
os, this is what we will have at build-out 
with 56,000 homes. 

                 

47 - Golf courses - 621 Holes                                                                                                            
35 - Executive Courses - 315 Holes  (one 

executive course for every 1,600 homes 

Based on Developer Gary Morse's Ratios 
Additional Amenities Still Needed for Homes North of CR466 
 

TOTAL  RECREATION DEVELOPER'S  BASED ON  PROVIDED   STILL 
HOMES1 AMENITIES  RATIOS       RATIOS2   NORTH OF 4662  NEEDED 
                                     NORTH OF 4662 
22,639  Executive Golf 1 per 1,600 Homes    14 Courses   13 Courses        1 Course 
22,639  Neighbor RC  1 per    950 Homes    24 NRC        5 NRC     19 NRC 
22,639  Villages   RC  1 per 2,435 Homes       9 VRC        7 VRC         2 VRC 
22,639  Regional  RC  1 per 6,222 Homes       4 RRC        4 RRC         0 RRC3 
 

 1)   22,639 – Total AMENITY CONTRACTS north of CR466, including 
       21,675 – Home Units (Lady Lake/Lake County and Districts 1, 2, 3, & 4) 
            349 – Freedom Pointe Units 

  15 – Buffalo Crossings Assisted Living Units 
300 – New Villas Units on CR42 
300 – Independent Senior Living and Assisted Living Units approved for future use 

 2)   Numbers rounded up for 5 or more; or down for less than 5 
       3)   Savannah provides limited indoor access for lifestyle programs                                         

{56,000 divided by 35 = 1,600})                                   
12 - Championship - 306 Holes                               
91 - Recreation Centers                                           
59 - Neighborhood (one Neighborhood recre-

ation center for every 950 homes)                                            
23 - Villages (one Villages recreation center 

for every 2,435 homes)                                                                
  9 - Regional (one Regional recreation center 

for every 6,222 homes)                  
61 - Postal Facilities                                                 
69 - Pools                                                                   
84 - Miles of Transportation Trails    
                                                                                                                  

"And yes, these facilities will be more 
crowded in the winter than in the summer. 
In March you may not be able to get your 
favorite tee time on your favorite golf 
course as often as you can in July, but there 
will be tee times available."                         

 

SUMMARY 
Recreation facility additions needed for 

residents north of CR466 to meet the ratios 
set by Developer Gary Morse: 

 
    1 – Executive Golf Course 

  19 – Neighborhood Recreation Centers 
    2 – Villages Recreation Centers 
 

(Prepared by Elaine Dreidame, POA Past-
President and Village of Chatham Resident)  □ 

 

Fusion Electrical Contracting  

*service and repairs *surge protection *fans installed  
 

*LED under cabinet lighting *senior discounts  

Lic # ER13012866 3 52.470.3444  

Blinds Plus Shutters 
"QUALITY FOR LESS" 

(352) 430-7200 
GRABER 

EVERY HOME A GALLERY.  
EVERY WINDOW A CANVAS. 

Villagers Special 
POA Discount of 20% 
(must present coupon) 



Villages Community  
Development Districts  

Customer Service Center  
 

If you have a question about anything in 
The Villages, or want to report a  

problem,  please call the  
Customer Service Center at 753-4508. 
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www.groutsmithlms.com 

352-396-7813 

EXPIRES 4/30/16 

�� Tile & Grout Cleaning  
�� Grout Restora�on 
�� Color Matched Caulking 
�� Granite Sealing 

�� Loose & Hollow Tile ReBonding  
�� Shower Repairs & Regrou�ng  

Still Cleaning Your 
Dirty Grout  
With This? 
 
 
         There is a                 
        Better Way! 

Ask About  
Our 10 Year  
Warranty  

Call & Schedule Your Free  
In-Home Demonstration 

(352) 396-7813  

 

 GOT MOLD? 
IS YOUR HOME MAKING YOU SICK? 
DOES YOUR HOME SMELL MUSTY? 

352-840-3043 
FLORIDA MOLD TESTING 

SINCE 1991 
State License # MRSA 463 

TOXIC MOLD TESTING 
FORMALDEHYDE TESTING 

     U.L. OWAY.E255097 N.F.P.A #989991  L.P.I. Master Installer / Designer #1070 #1453 

Serving the Southeaster United States Since 1998 

 

 

THE POA HAS YOUR BACK, DO YOU HAVE OURS? 
Become a member today, see Membership Form on Pg 3! 



April, 2016 
(if needed); 

�� Comply with media law and ethical guide-
lines; 

�� Meet deadlines and budget requirements. 
 

Requirements: 
�� Full time Villages Resident; 
�� Belief in the POA Mission Statement 

(found on page two of this Bulletin); 
�� Familiarity with The Villages government 

structure and current issues; 
�� Proven working experience as an editor/

writer preferred but not required; 
�� Strong writing/editing/proofreading skills; 
�� Hands on experience with MS Office or 

other publishing tools; 
�� An eye for detail along with critical thinking; 
�� Prioritizing and multitasking. 

 

If you are interested in applying for this 
position, please send a copy of your resume, 
and a short statement on why you would like 
this position, to POA President Cliff Wiener at 
poa4us@hotmail.com at your earliest con-
venience. If you have questions, Cliff can be 
reached at 352-430-8497, or Elaine can be 
reached at 352-753-5069.                               □ 
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of the moving parts of our publication. You 
will plan, write, coordinate, review and edit 
content for the monthly POA Bulletin.  

The successful candidate will be able to 
decide which ideas should be pursued and 
which should get dropped in order to meet 
quality and accuracy standards. The goal is to 
provide exceptional, informative and engag-
ing content which supports the mission of the 
POA.                                                                        

 

Responsibilities:   
�� Coordinate print publishing cycle and man-

age content areas; 
�� Set publication standards and establish 

goals and expectations regarding emphasis 
of developing stories; 

�� Monitor news gathering operations to en-
sure utilization of all news sources; 

�� Develop story or content ideas, consider-
ing reader or audience appeal; 

�� Confer with POA management regarding 
placement and emphasis of developing 
stories; 

�� Responsible for 280 column inches of edi-
torial content each month; 

�� Verify facts, dates, and statistics; 
�� Oversee layout and check content for ac-

curacy and errors; 
�� Proofread, edit and improve stories or 

pieces; 
�� Recruit and manage writers and reporters 

It was announced in the November POA 
Bulletin, that Elaine Dreidame, after serving 
for five years as both the POA President and 
Editor of the monthly POA Bulletin, would 
not seek re-election for the President's posi-
tion. She agreed to continue to extend her ser-
vice on the POA Board of Directors in the 
role of Past President, and that she would con-
tinue to serve as Editor of the POA Bulletin 
until a replacement could be identified. The 
time has come to commence that process.                                                                                                                                      

We are looking for an editor/writer, with a 
good sense of what makes an interesting angle 
to a story, and who has the ability to juggle all 

ALL IN ONE INSURANCE 

 Home, Auto, AFLAC 
    Golf Cart, Health  
 and Dental Insurance 
             Insurance 

  by BEFORE you  
  BUY or RENEW!!                                                                     

THINKING ABOUT  
INSURANCE? 

  

The BEST PROTECTION at 
 the LOWEST PRICE! 

352-674-9015 
526 N  US  HWY 27/441 

Lady Lake 
Village Crossroads Plaza 

(Between Kohl's & Best Buy) 

 

 NOTE: ALSO coverages  
for Mobile Homes, Events,  

Directors & Officers, Business,  
and Workers Comp 

POA SPEAKERS  
AVAILABLE 

Call Cliff Wiener  352-430-8497  

POA Seeks Next  
Bulletin Editor 

 

SALARY  NEGOTIABLE 

DEPENDENT UPON QUALIFICATIONS                         
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WILLS AND TRUSTS 
PROBATE 

MEDICAID PLANNING 

Katina Pantazis, Esq. 
Serving The Villages with FREE Office Consultations 

Home Consultations available upon request 

Attorney at Law 
Sabal Palms, 510 CR466, Suite 201 
Lady Lake, FL 32159 
352-600-2987 katinap@lawkppa.com 
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knees and hands and even broken bones, but 
head injuries are a serious matter. (Also, note 
the amount of interest there is in the safety de-
sign of football helmets for this same reason.)             
They enjoy the experience of traveling on a 
bicycle, but the vast majority of bicyclists also 
acknowledge the dangers that they face and 
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT THEM-
SELVES.  

(Continued on page 11) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As you drive around The Villages, note 

that almost all of bicyclists are wearing a hel-
met, even though it is not required if over 
16 years old.   

WHY? Because they are well aware that, 
should an accident occur while they are riding 
on pavement, their head will likely hit that 
solid surface at some point in the fall, which 
can result in serious brain trauma. They can 
rather easily recover from a bruise, skinned up 

WHAT  DO  BICYCLISTS AND GOLF CART  USERS   NOT  HAVE  IN  COMMON? 

WHAT DO BICYCLISTS AND  
GOLF CART USERS  HAVE  IN  COMMON? 

When Doing  
Everything 'Right' 

Still Can Go Wrong 

�� They are transported on wheels at speeds 
which, when contacted/halted, can cause 
loss of control;                                                                                                                        

�� They travel on the paved multi-modal 
trails along with pedestrians and skaters;                                        

�� They travel on the concrete roadways 
shared with automobiles, trucks and trucks 
with trailers;     

�� They travel in bike/cart lanes right along-
side automobiles, trucks, and trucks with 
trailers;       

�� They have confidence in their ability to 
safely handle their bicycle or golf cart;                                                               

�� They are subject to distraction, be it a 
noise, a darting animal, etc.;                                                         

�� They have no control over the actions of 
the others;                                                                                                                                                                                    

�� Neither golf cart users or bicyclists are 
protected by a metal enclosure.   
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-->Golf cart driver preparing to make a left 

hand turn, using both a hand signal and turn 
signals, on a shared use roadway was rear end-
ed by a car and both occupants were ejected 
and received serious head injuries;     

-->Golf cart driver was traveling on a multi
-modal path when struck by an out of control 
SUV, whose driver had a medical emergency, 
and both occupants of the golf cart were eject-
ed and died from their injuries.                                                                                                                         

-->Golf cart driver in the bike/cart lane, on 
a roadway shared with motor vehicles, was hit 
by a car turning right from the vehicle lane 
who cut off the driver of the golf cart, causing 
an ejection and serious injury.                                                                                                                           

-->Golf cart in the bike/cart lane, on a road-
way shared with motor vehicles, was hit by a 
truck turning left into a side street. The driver 
of the truck did not see the golf cart because 
the car lane was stopped for a left turning ve-
hicle. Golf cart driver was ejected, receiving 
serious injuries.                                           

-->Golf cart passenger was not paying at-
tention and, when the driver made a quick left 
turn, the passenger was ejected from the cart, 
landing on the pavement and died from head 
injuries.                      

There have been engineering studies which 
explain why "unrestrained" golf cart occupants 
are ejected from a golf cart upon impact with a 
curb or object and why passengers fall out of a 
golf cart when the driver makes a left turn if 
they are not paying attention, even though the 
golf cart industry tried to prevent this by add-
ing "sidebar restraints".   

Engineering studies show that the sidebar 
restraints and 'add-on arm rests' are an insuffi-
cient safety mechanism. Instead of actually 
correcting the problem, they can make it 
worse. (Golf carts were originally designed 
without seat belts because the nature of golf 
cart use on a golf course required a number of 
stops and manufacturers felt seat belts would 
be inconvenient. Instead manufacturers simply 
installed sidebars.) Centrifugal forces, which 
redirect the position of the body when making 
a left turn, coupled with the sidebar design on 
golf carts, increase the likelihood of injury be-
cause passengers are rotated around the side-
bar and subsequently ejected head first.                                 

To further reinforce the ejection accident 
mode, just consider the data compiled by local 
law enforcement and the POA.  Serious injury 
or death, in many cases, is due to a passenger's 

 

Will Pick Up When  
You Call or Arrange a  

'Right', Still Wrong 
BICYCLISTS WEAR HELMETS TO 

HELP PROTECT THEIR BRAIN IN THE 
EVENT OF AN ACCIDENT, be they riding 
on the multi-modal paths or on the roadways. 

Many residents enjoy using their golf cart 
for transportation and the vast majority do not 
take into consideration the dangers that they 
face.  THEY DO NOT TAKE ACTION TO 
HELP PREVENT AN EJECTION AND 
LIKELY HEAD INJURY. THEY DO 
NOT INSTALL AND USE SEATBELTS.  

As you walk through parking lots, or at the 
golf courses, where users leave a cart in the 
parking lot, note how few have installed seat 
belts. Also, note how open a golf cart is - 
there is nothing to keep you in the cart when 
it strikes an object, be it cart, tree, curb, etc., 
or when it is struck by an automobile or truck.  
The POA has been urging residents to install 
and use seat belts, since 2012, after studying 
the number of serious injuries and fatalities 
caused by ejections which resulted in head 
trauma that have occurred as a result of a 
golf cart accident/incident. (18 fatalities in the 
last nine years and more than a dozen trauma 
alerts with head injuries every year.)   

You can be the best driver in the world, 
but you cannot control what others do. The 
following are some examples during which 
serious or fatal injuries occurred to occupants 
of golf carts, here in The Villages, who 
WERE NOT WEARING SEAT BELTS, and 
were ejected even though the operator was 
doing everything right:                                                                                                                           

(Continued from page 10) 

head striking the pavement when they are 
ejected from a moving vehicle, which is also 
the leading cause of golf cart accidents result-
ing in an emergency room visit nationwide.  If 
you're the type that enjoys technical reading, 
you might want to put this title in your com-
puter search engine:  

"ANALYSIS AND PREVENTION OF 
CHILD EJECTIONS FROM GOLF CARS 
AND PERSONAL TRANSPORT VEHICLES".   

The computer simulation graphic from that 
study helps make the ejection risk point.  Note 
the pivoting of the body over the side hip re-

(Continued on page 12) 
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'Right', Still Wrong 
straint in such a way that the passenger (a 
child, in this case) strikes the pavement head 
first!  As the study explains, even holding on-
to the outboard handle doesn't guarantee your 
passenger will stay in the cart.   

In a 1998 National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration report, it stated that, discus-
sions with various golf cart manufacturers 
and vendors produced an essentially unani-
mous viewpoint on the subject of safety re-
straints on a golf cart. They viewed them as a 
potentially dangerous accessory and a definite 
legal/litigation liability for the low speeds 
and uneven terrain that is a golf cart's typi-
cal OPERATING ENVIRONMENT. Their 
perception was that it is generally preferable 
to step from, or be thrown from, a golf cart 
that is starting to roll over down a hill than to 
be strapped to the vehicle. The sculpted or 
hilly terrain of many golf courses, results in 
a fairly high propensity for tipping and rolling, 
which can occur at very low speeds. This haz-
ard is aggravated at golf courses that incorpo-
rate hilly terrain with steep, narrow golf cart 
paths and sharp turns. (See picture below.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
However, a review of golf cart crashes in 

The Villages confirms safety experts recent 
statements which indicate rollovers are most 
common on hilly golf courses, not on streets, 
and most of those involve a cart turning on its 
side, not upside down. See picture in the next 
column. 

Note, we have NOT been able to identify 
any reported crashes in The Villages which 
have involved a rollover in which the use of 
a seatbelt would most likely have been a 
liability. 

(Continued from page 11) 
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   (352) 
753-7500 

We Do Property Management 
AND 

Long Term and Seasonal  
Rentals 

Common scenarios for golf cart ejections 
of both the operator and any passenger occur 
when an occupied golf cart collides with a sta-
tionary object; collides with another golf cart, 
automobile or truck; or, when an inattentive 
driver hits the curb and flips the cart.   

One common scenario specific to a passen-
ger ejection accident occurs when a cart, trav-
eling faster than 11 mph, is turned sharply to 
the left. During a sharp left turn, centrifugal 
acceleration forces tend to force the passenger 
to his/her right, which can lead to ejection. 
(Many of these occur in The Villages.) Sharp 
turns are less likely to lead to a driver ejection 

because the driver has the steering wheel to 
hold onto and can always anticipate when he/
she is about to initiate a turn. 

A couple of common questions and an-
swers follow: 

If seat belts were really important, would-
n't the manufacturers install them? Golf 
carts, as we know them today, came into wid-
er use starting back in the '50s.  The major 
manufacturers did, and continue to, focus on 
fleet golf cart sales to golf courses.  The quan-
tities produced and the affordability of these 
fleet carts simply found their way into general 
use on city streets in golf course communities, 
small towns, and urban areas over the years.  
They do not want the expense of all of the 
testing for safety that would be necessary if 
the carts came with seat belts installed. 

If golf cart seat belts save lives, wouldn't 
the federal government mandate seat belts?  
The serious injury/death situation did become 
evident to the federal government's NHTSA 
(National Highway Traffic Safety Administra-
tion) back in the 90's. At that time some states 
and local governments already had in place 
restricted use requirements, including mirrors, 
lights, horn, etc.  However, due to intense lob-
bying by the golf cart manufacturer's trade 
organization, and the major manufacturer's 
dealer organizations, the 0-20 mph speed 

(Continued on page 15) 
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#1  
REAL ESTATE  

COMPANY  
LOCATED ON 466  
IN THE VILLAGES 

       

       

       

    Frank Melino            Eddie Manson           Bunky Doxsee              Liz Dietrich         
         552-6773                      522-6998                    603-5775                     516-7739            

   Karla Mason             Frances Pierce                Cissie Smith                      
        430-7725                       459-5601                        391-0884        

   Karren Schoman/
Teena Levy  430-9020 

       Pat Serafino               Bob Berube              Jan Ennes                  Glenn Stein              Karoline Clark   John Mello/Linda Sears     Carol Youkee              
           630-7230                     446-9969                     408-6214                   Broker/Owner                  255-7993           205-0595      205-0713              401-2121                        

At  
Realty Executives, 
our only focus  

is you! 
 

CALL ONE OF 
THESE AGENTS  

TODAY!! 

       Sally Love                   Cindy Wise          Kathy Abruzzo                 JP  Porta               Laura Jensen             Julie Haines               Beverly Shive               
          430-6960                     446-8964                   205-4110                     430-6960                    552-1554                     512-8355                     460-7232    

   Reba Pace                   Jody Held                  John Jones 
 717-439-6966                  446-6270             772-349-4136       

   LOOK FOR OUR SATURDAY AD IN THE DAILY SUN 

Annette McCullough    Denis Bissonette           Linda Flack 
         350-0168                      446-7056                239-910-0345                                                 

   Milford Leedy          Jim Van Ostran        Robert Galluci                                                    Lisa Esposito              Jim Grider            Peggy Schaefer            
        874-4777                      445-2300                  727-430-3227                                                            301-3588                      801-0040                     801-0040 
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 Time to sell?  
 Time to buy?  

  

Go with the Leader in the industry! 
 

For Amazing Service,  
CALL REMAX Randy! 

 

You can Relax, with REMAX Randy 

352-431-8179 
See all MLS properties at 

www.RandyErb.com 
Randy Erb, REALTOR®, SRES 

Seniors Real Estate Specialist 
REMAX Premier Realty 

The POA Website - http://www.poa4us.org    

BECAUSE EXPERIENCE COUNTS! 
Whether Selling Or Buying 

 

CALL ME, I CAN HELP! 
 JULIE HAINES 
 352-512-8355 

'Right', Still Wrong 
range was left out of NHTSA's federal regula-
tions, leaving golf carts completely unregulat-
ed.  Instead a new category of vehicle, called a 
Low Speed Vehicle (LSV), was created cover-
ing only the 20-25 mph top speed range --- 
which, by the way, included a seat belt re-

(Continued from page 12) 

quirement in the standard.                                                                               
My cart didn't come with seat belts and 

aren't they too expensive to install? Given 
what we spend for our customized golf carts, 
the dollars needed to install seat belts is pretty 
insignificant. Especially since your life, or that 
of a loved one, may depend on them. We sug-
gest you contact your service provider for cost 
information before you make a decision not to 

install them. 
 
 

In summary, our 20 mph golf carts are not 
designed or manufactured for use on the road-
ways, they're designed for golf courses and are 
generally set for a maximum of 12 mph.  They 
can be modified to go 20 mph by changing out 
gears, installing larger tires, adjusting the gas 

(Continued on page 16) 
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have shown that ejection risks could all but be 
eliminated with firmly secured seat belts (and 
shoulder belts, if possible). Please, install and 
wear seat belts at all times, with the exception 
of traveling on the golf course. 

 
 

DON'T RUE THE DAY YOU LOSE A 
LOVED ONE OR HAVE THEM SERI-
OUSLY INJURED IN A GOLF CART 
ACCIDENT WHERE A SEAT BELT 
COULD HAVE PREVENTED THEIR 
EJECTION.   

    

(Contributions to this article were made 
from Parker Sykes' article, titled "Golf Cart 
Seat Belts and The Villages".)                        □ 

 
 

General elections are held on November 
8th, which is only 6 months away. Local, 
county, state and federal elected positions 
will be up for grabs, where qualified electors 
will decide the fate of elected officials. It is a 
privilege, in reality a right, implied by the 
Constitution, and is an awesome responsibil-
ity that few people throughout the world can 
exercise in the way it is accomplished here in 
the United States.                                                            

Political participation and involvement in 
the local community is the hallmark element 
in the democratic process. It is a cornerstone 
at the grassroots level where local voices are 
heard to directly impact daily governance. 
The process chooses leaders that take the 
wishes of the residents into account when 
making decisions affecting their community.                 

In The Villages, there will be 23 seats 
opened on the various local boards, Districts 

(Continued on page 17) 

Home Sellers Mistakes  
Free Report - Reviews 7 Costly  

Mistakes To Avoid Before  
Selling Your Home.  

Free Recorded Message.  
866-278-8790  

ID # 1003  

This is a courtesy of Ira Miller-ERA/ Grizzard Real Estate. Not intended to solicit buyer or sellers currently under contract Copyright ©2016  

'Right', Still Wrong 
engine governor, installing higher speed elec-
tric cart motors/controls, etc. There are no 
roadway crashworthiness requirements incor-
porated into their design.  

Granted, to meet state and local community 
vehicle standards they have mirrors, lights, 
horns, and a few other safety features. But, we 
are pretty much left with trying to use com-
mon sense (and complying with the law) to 
improve our safety while traveling in these 
carts.   

The limited structural integrity of the cart 
is still better than your body if something 
crashes into you, or if you crash into a tree, 
another cart, etc. Staying in the cart is better 
than the thrown-free/jump-free alternative.   

And, lots of good data and prior studies 

(Continued from page 15) 

Village Mover 
Old Fashion Quality Moving Experience 

Mike Collop 

We Sell All Moving Supplies! 
• Packing  • Paper  • Boxes 
352-751-2750 

611 North Dixie Ave. 
Fruitland Park, FL 34731 

ATTENTION CDD 
AND AAC BOARD 

MEMBER  
APPLICANTS  

DEADLINE FOR FILING IS 
NOON, MAY 23rd 
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www.thevillagepetspa.com 

  352-751-5711 
37601 Rolling Acres Rd 

(1.5 miles south of 466)  
Lady Lake  

Boarding, Day Care & Grooming  
for all Breeds of Dogs and Cats  

with Current Vaccinations  

 

Sales: 352-321-3093   

Service: 888-349-3596    

""Where the people  
make the difference!"  

Bill Bryan Kia 
 

9039 S. US Hwy 441 Leesburg, FL  

Members Only Lounge  
Open 7 days a week from 12  noon 

Lounge: 352-750-0639 
 
 

Office hours 9 AM to 4 PM  
Office: 352 750-2099 

 609 W Lady Lake Blvd 
  

War Time Veteran??  

 

Consider Joining Our Smoke Free Post. 
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CDD & AAC Elections 
1-10 and the Amenity Authority Committee 
(AAC).  On average, half of the Board elected 
seats are open for challenge every two years.  

Normally, these boards convene once a 
month, and perhaps some supervisors will 
have possible additional commitments on 
committees relative to Board responsibilities.                                                                                                                                 

Local candidates seeking one of these 
elected positions must contact and file with 
the appropriate County Supervisor of Elec-
tions. All candidates for elected positions on 
all boards, in the filing process, must pay ei-
ther a filing fee or gather a prescribed number 
of petition signatures from their corresponding 
voting area. (Party affiliation to be elected or 
retain office is inconsequential.)                                                                                                                   

Candidates for Special District Offices are 
no longer required to name a Campaign Treas-
urer and Depository or the campaign reports, 
as long as they make no expenditures or ac-
cept any cash or in-kind donations. This is en-
titled Method "A" and an affidavit of intent is 
filed with the Supervisor of Elections agreeing 
that no contributions or expenditures will be 
made other than a filing fee, and the only 
campaigning will be conducted by word of 
mouth. Method "B" for Special District Offic-
es allows candidates traditional campaigning, 
and they must file with the Supervisor of 
Elections a DS-DE 9 form (appointment of 
Campaign Treasurer and Depository) and DS-
DE 84 ( Statement of Candidate).                                                                                        

Both Special District qualifying require-
ments Method "A" and "B" must be sub-
mitted by noon, May 23, 2016, to the Super-
visor of Elections followed by a qualifying 
period noon, June 20 - noon, June 24, 2016, 
set up by appointment, that will consummate 
the filing process.                                           □ 

(Continued from page 16) 

Saving Precious  
Memories 

Convert your VHS, VHSC,  
Mini's and Hi8 cassettes to DVD! 

$8.50 per cassette  
We also convert audio tapes, slides, & 8mm. 
Call for a Quote: 352-750-2755  

Did You Know? 
FIRST AID: In the event of a cut, a sting, or a 

bruise, there are first-aid kits close at hand 
throughout The Villages. Each of our thirty-two 
neighborhood or regional Recreation Centers has 

a mobile, well stocked first-aid kit with band aids, 
gauze bandages, tape, and ice-packs ready for you 
when you need them.  

In a more serious situation -- or when the 
seriousness of the injury is at all uncertain, 
officials recommend that you call 911 and let 
the call taker determine whether you need 
emergency help. Don't hesitate! No one will 
criticize if you err on the side of safety first. 

 

DISPOSING OF BIG TRASH: Things like 
an old sofa or mattress, or stuff too big or heavy 
for a trash bag, are classified as a bulk item and 
are included in your garbage removal service 
(call first, see below). These bulk items include 
(but are not limited to) furniture, large house-
hold items (not contractor items!) generated 
remodeling debris, bicycles, lawn mowers, 
loose items in open boxes, toilets, carpeting, 
fencing, computers, other electronic equip-
ment and lumber - just about everything, ex-
cept bricks, concrete and hazardous materials. 

Do not mix bulk items (appliances and 
yard waste) or collection cannot take place. 
They should be placed curbside and at least 
three feet (3') away from your normal house-
hold garbage, trees, fire hydrants, cars, sprin-
kler heads or anything else that collection 
equipment could damage.  

There is no additional fee for this service, 
BUT pick-up should be scheduled in ad-
vance and will usually be set for the next day. 
Keep in mind: Trash will go into a standard 
size pick-up truck (not a big garbage truck), so 
there is a limit on how much they'll take at 
one time. Call Monday - Friday, 8AM to 5PM: 
Sumter/Marion 748-0109; Lake 323-0824.   □ 

 

POA SPEAKERS  
AVAILABLE 

for Villages Club Meetings 
Call Cliff Wiener 
352-430-8497 
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Secure Your Home 
From Burglary 
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    EXPIRES 4/30/16 

PROFESSIONAL 

Visit Audrey Ann Originals on FACEBOOK & Like Me! 
Also, find Audrey Ann Originals on DEXKNOWS! 

 

352-259-0131 

EMBROIDERY 
AUDREY ANN ORIGINALS 

Screen Printing, Creative Custom Logos 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Polo Shirts 
Hats                   Tee Shirts 

               Golf Towels 
    LOWEST PRICES & BEST SERVICE 

for Clubs & Businesses 

David Kennedy  
NMLS #384607  

Kennedy.dp@hotmail.com  
Direct: 352-391-3709  

Company NMLS 
#1415881  
4620 E Colonial Dr.,  
Orlando, FL 32803  

 

 
 
 

 
Are you 62 or older?  
 

�� Borrow approximately 1/2 of the value of your home with no 
monthly mortgage payments.*  

 

�� Purchase a your NEXT HOME with approximately 1/2 down 
payment with no monthly mortgage payments.*  

 

 
*No monthly mortgage payments. Must pay property taxes, insurance, and association dues.  
 

�� 35 years experience  
�� Outstanding customer service  
�� References upon request  

 

     
 
 

Anxiety, Weight, Smoking, Other Issues 

Most Insurances Accepted 

June N. Steinbock, LCSW, CACH 
State Licensed & Certified - Village Resident  

If your home has been burglarized:                       
1. As soon as you determine that your home 

has been broken into, exit the residence the 
same way you entered, and call the Sheriff's 
Office. Wait outside for a deputy to arrive.                     

2. Someone may still be inside, so exiting 
the home is safer for you and better for the 
deputy that will be looking for evidence.                       

3. Do not touch anything, or walk around 
the residence, leave everything as you found it. 
There could be potential evidence that could 
lead to the capture of the suspect. When you 
walk around the residence, you are covering up 
their possible shoe prints on your floors. When 
you touch the items in your house, you are cov-
ering, smudging and ruining, possible finger-
prints that could be discovered by the deputy.                  

4. During the investigation, remain outside 
so as not to contaminate the residence and 
lose any evidence that might be found by the 
responding crime scene deputy.                                      

5. Be patient during the investigation. It 
takes time for the crime scene deputy to re-
spond. It takes time for the responding deputy 
to complete his paperwork and a thorough in-
vestigation. We know that it can be hot during 
the summer, and cold during the winter, and 
once a crime scene deputy responds and be-
gins processing the residence. They make sure 
that an inside room is completed, so you can 
return inside to one room, while they complete 
their investigation.                                          □              

Tips from Bill Farmer, Sumter County 
Sheriff, to help secure your home:                                

1. Look around when leaving home. A bur-
glar may be watching your neighborhood wait-
ing for you to leave.                                                                                                                           

2. If you see a suspicious person or vehicle 
call the Sheriff's Office, and make note of the 
tag on the vehicle, if possible. A description of 
the people and vehicles will be helpful when 
investigating.                                                                                                                               

3. If only one person leaves the home and 
shortly afterwards someone you do not know 
knocks on your door, call the Sheriff's office 
and report a suspicious person right away. The 
reason to make this call is that it could be the 
burglar checking to see if anyone is home pri-
or to breaking in.  
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 Letter to the POA: 

Parking Lot Aisle Signs 
Could you ask the shopping lot owners 

[apparently not the store owners] to some way 
mark the parking lanes, so that shoppers can 
find their cars more easily? It feels so 
"geezerish" to walk and peer from lane to lane 
while trying not to look lost. Thanks, B. McKee 

POA Response: The shopping areas, in 
and around The Villages, that do not mark the 
parking lot aisles, with a sign containing an 
identifying number or letter, are owned by 
Villages related companies and leased to vari-
ous companies, such as Walmart. Unfortu-
nately, even though The Villages Developers 
are making their money off of an older popu-
lation, who, as they age, frequently have trou-
ble identifying the correct aisle if there is no 
signage, they refuse to put up the signage be-
cause they believe it negatively impacts the 
aesthetics.  It sure would be nice if they would 

 FirstBank Ins�tu�on ID 472433 
Borrowers must pay taxes & required insurance.  
Must meet underwri�ng requirements. 

888-227-4779 
kcrissy@firstbankonline.com 

Bob Gersh  
Reverse Mortgage Specialist  
 

3596 Infinity Run  
The Villages, FL 32163  
 

Corporate: 800-486-8786 ext 813  
Phone: 352-561-3096  
 

NMLS ID: 810502/787326  
 

rgersh@iReverse.com  

reconsider this position --- after all, we are 
talking about a parking lot, and maybe age 
related needs should trump aesthetics.           □ 

L E T T E R S 

The residential streets in the Villages of 
Mallory Square and Caroline are rapidly dete-
riorating. They are turning black from mildew 
and irrigation staining. Many people will pow-
er wash in front of their houses, but common 
areas and sidewalks continue to blacken. With 
as many tax dollars that are generated for Sum-
ter County from The Villages, you would think 
periodic street cleaning of these areas would be 
a provided service. It is just a shame when 
flowers can be replaced three times a year and 
landscaping is kept in check, that this ugly 
mess goes untreated.                          Jack Gaza 

POA Response: We would suggest that you 
email your District 6 Board of Supervisors 
(dist6board@districtgov.org) a copy of this let-
ter and follow that up by attending their next 
Board meeting and ask for help with this is-
sue. They meet on the third Friday of the month, 
at 9:30AM, at the District office. It would be 
especially beneficial if you could provide pic-

tures of CDD6 common areas and sidewalks, 
demonstrating the problem, on District owned 
property.  Alternatively, you could telephone 
them with your issue at 352-751-3939.          □ 

 Letter to the POA: 

 Ugly Curbs/Sidewalks 



 Letter to the POA: 
Kudos to the POA 
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I recently met with a friend who had just 
moved to a villa in Antrim Dells, way-the-heck
-down south, near Brownwood. She asked for 
some advice on a maintenance-free garden 
WITH ROCKS.  

Yikes! Maintenance free? Gulp: Rocks?  
Then I started to think about it. And because 

she's my friend, I decided I would try to bend 
my own stiff-necked rules and try to work out-
side my organic rock-free box.  

It's true: most people want maintenance 
free. After all, only crazy people like me look 
for opportunities to slave in the jungle all day. 
And, by now, you all know that nothing is 
"maintenance free", except for Astro Turf and 
plastic, right? But, we want our yards to look 
nice, even when we are often away from 
home, like my friend.                      

There are key plants that should be in every 
low maintenance landscape and there are so 
many to choose from! You want color, texture, 
shape, natives. You need to know the sun expo-
sure in your garden, the plant's bloom time, 
growth habit and sun and water requirements. 
Do they go to sleep in the winter, changing the 
landscape? How do they fare in our slightly 
alkaline soil, as long as they have moderate 
water and the soil drains well? Planted proper-
ly, they should also be relatively pest free.                       

Every landscape should have a tree, a hol-
ly, a grass, a palm, shrubs, flowering bulbs, 
something that looks "tropical", a ground cov-
er, succulent and/or cactus and annuals for 
fillers. You'll want to use natives. You want 
texture, year round, with a combination of 
contrasting form and foliage. You want your 
yard to provide perching, nesting and feeding 
sites for birds (they cut down on the insects).                 

Remember the rules: RIGHT PLANT IN 
THE RIGHT PLACE and remember that not 
all plants listed are for full sun! Some enjoy 
the shade. No shade, you say? The eastern 
side of house is a good substitute for shade.                   

Trees - a big item in the garden, so choose 
and plant them carefully. Good trees for the 
landscape: bald cypress, bottlebrush, citrus, 
crape myrtle, fig, Italian cypress, podocarpus 

(Continued on page 21) 

 Our Gardening Column: 

Minimal Maintenance  
Landscapes  

 by Anne Lambrecht, Master Gardener 
annegarden@embarqmail.com 

Village Car Wash  
& Lube 

Full Service Car Wash Packages 
Professional Detailing Center 

Car, Golf Cart, Boat & Motorcycle Detailing 
Pennzoil Oil & Lube Center 

 

970 Bichara Blvd 
 La Plaza Grande, The Villages 

352-753-1306 
 

 

Free Car Wash with Any Oil Change 

 

Golf Cart 
Approved 

$2 OFF 
Silver or Gold Car Wash 

Not valid with other discounts   
Not  interchangeable   
Expires Apr 30, 2016 

$1 OFF 
Basic or Bronze Car Wash 
Not valid with other discounts   

Not  interchangeable  
Expires Apr 30, 2016 

I always enjoy reading The Bulletin when 
it comes out. Please keep up the good work.  

There is, in my opinion, a contradiction in 
the March, 2016, in the article, "Villages Multi-
Modal Paths and Roadways". On page 1, column 
1, paragraph 2, Ms. Fuchs, in 2010, stated: 
"....that Segways, street legal golf carts and 
low speed vehicles (LSVs) were legal users of the 
MMPs". On page 5, column 3, paragraph 1, Lt. 
Wolfe said that: "...since a street legal cart is a 
registered vehicle, it is not supposed to be in 
those bicycle/golf cart lanes." 

Unless, since 2010, there has been a change 
in the law, these two opinions/statements are 
in conflict. It would be nice to clarify whether 
registered vehicles are allowed on the MMPs 
and if so are they, or would they be subject to 
the 20 mph limit?    Thank you, Frank Wenzel  

POA RESPONSE: Thank you. Actually, there 
was no  contradiction -  Ms. Fuchs reference was 
regarding use on MMPs (the multi-modal paths) 
and Lt. Wolfe's reference was regarding bicycle/
golf cart lanes - not MMP's, referring to the streets, 
where bikes and golf carts have a lane on the 
roadway next to the vehicular lane, like the 
lane on Morse Boulevard north of CR466.                                   

In response to your second question, the 
speed limit on the MMPs is 20 mph for every-
one, regardless of mode of transportation. 
However, law enforcement has no authority 
on the MMPs, at this time, so there is no one 
who can enforce the 20 mph limit.                 □ 

Letter to the POA: 

Multi-Modal Paths 

I am a new owner and only here part-time, 
but I have read the last three issues of the 
POA Bulletin and believe you are providing a 
great service for all of us.   

Keep up the good work!          
John & Becky Schable      
POA RESPONSE:  Thank you for your 

expressed appreciation of our volunteer efforts 
to keep residents fully informed of the issues.  
We hope that you, as well as many like you 
who read the Bulletin faithfully, will show 
your support by joining the POA each year.  
The more resident voices we represent, as evi-
denced by our membership numbers, the more 
influence we will have when issues are being 
discussed and negotiated.                               □ 

Good morning. The POA Bulletin was de-
livered yesterday and has continued to have 
very informative information pertinent to The 
Villages Lifestyle. Concerning the article(s) 
on golf carts/operations, there were a few im-
portant particular items that were not includ-
ed: 

The front signal lights in most golf cars, 
triangular in some, are much too small to be 
clearly visible for oncoming vehicles and pe-
destrians. Many of the newer carts have added 
mini light bands. They certainly help. The 
new carts should have self-cancelling signals 
similar to automobiles. That would also pro-
vide help.  

Nothing was mentioned about golf cart 
drivers who have their pet, in some cases, 
pets, on their laps or in their arms, when driv-
ing their vehicle. I constantly see golf cart 
drivers, with their pet loose, sitting next to 
them.  

Toys? No, golf carts are not toys and 
should be treated with respect and cautious 
driving habits.  

These drivers should be ticketed! 
Richard F. Lally 
POA Response: The referenced article 

was a summary of Lt. Siemer's presentation at 
a recent POA meeting, so it only included 
things that he spoke about. Thank you for 
your suggestions.                                            □ 

L E T T E R S 

 Letter to the POA: 

Golf Cart Operations 
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er, Rudbeckia (or black-eyed Susan), Stokes' Aster.  

Annuals - Used for fast color or screening 
as container plants and hanging baskets, for 
vegetables or herbs, and in long-blooming 
masses or specimen plants. They provide all-
season color bridges. Good examples of easy 
annuals: angelonia, celosia, coleus, dusty Mil-
ler, globe amaranth, marigold, moss rose, or-
namental sweet potato, pentas, pansy, peri-
winkle and zinnia.  

Excerpts in this article are from a great book 
which is worth having: Tough Plants for Florida 
Gardens by Felder Rushing. Check out the 
twelve step Gardeners Anonymous Program to 
find out if you truly are a garden nerd. Check out 
the Florida Plant of the Year program, sponsored 
by the Florida Nurserymen, Growers and Land-
scape Association (FNGLA) www.fngla.org/. □ 

Irrigation  
Maintenance  

& Repair 
$35  

System tune-up.  Check & adjust  
entire system and provide written  

estimate to fix problems. 
 

352-409-3163 
(Service  not  available  in  Marion  County) 

Flowering Bulbs - and bulb-like perennials 
that "come and go" with the seasons are some-
times overlooked by new gardeners or planted 
as afterthoughts. But they can be easily 
worked into your landscapes to add or prolong 
color and provide foliage in off seasons. Good 
examples of bulbs for beginners: agapanthus 
(lily of the Nile), amaryllis, blue flag iris, ca-
ladium, canna, crinum lily, day lily, elephant's 
ear, ginger, rain lilies.   

Tropicals for north central Florida (remember 
that many are not cold hearty and need protec-
tion in winter so containers might be the way 
to go with these) - banana, bromeliads, croton, 
orchids, some ferns, dracaena, schefflera, 
cordylines, peace lily, philodendrons, rubber 
tree, shrimp plant, cacti and succulents includ-
ing aloe and century plants, crown of thorns, 
jade plant, kalanchoe, ponytail palm, snake 
plant, night-blooming cereus.  

Groundcovers - useful in densely shaded 
areas, to cover dry/sandy spots, to hide surface 
tree roots, to fill in difficult to mow areas be-
tween shrubs, trees and paved areas, as a cas-
cading element in large container plantings, to 
absorb rainfall runoff from buildings and 
paved areas. Some good examples: Asiatic 
jasmine, liriope, junipers, ferns, mondo grass, 
perennial peanut, peacock ginger, oyster plant, 
sedum, sunshine mimosa.  

Flowering perennials - coreopsis (the state 
wildflower), gaura (whirling butterflies), blanket 
flower, Mexican heather, salvias, purple coneflow-

Minimal Maintenance 
(yew), chaste tree, loquat, magnolia, oak, pine, 
red maple, persimmon, fringe tree, redbud, 
buckeye, river birch.  

Ornamental Grasses - bring the Florida 
landscape to life. Clump-forming bamboo 
(Bambusa species), dwarf Fakahatchee Grass, 
pampas grass, purple fountain grass, Muhly 
grass, river oats, ribbon grass.                                                                                                                                  

Palms - Sabal or cabbage palm is the state 
tree of Florida (and of South Carolina). Actual-
ly, palms are not trees at all but ancient grasses. 
Palms are usually the first thing people plant 
when they come to Florida. But do your home-
work: not all palms were created equal! Best 
for beginners: fan palms, jelly palm, needle 
palm, saw palmetto and of course the Sabal. 
Also, Coonie and Sago Palms are cycads and 
not palms but they do well here, too. And re-
member that palms need special food.                                                                                                               

Shrubs - angel's trumpet, abutilon or flow-
ering maple, cigar plant, clerodendrum (pagoda 
plant, blue glory bower), hibiscus, tibouchina 
or princess flower, heavenly bamboo (nandina), 
bird of paradise, hollies, ligustrums, yucca, fire 
bush, camellia, azalea, abelia, beautyberry, In-
dian hawthorn, oleander, pittosporum, plumba-
go, red-tip photinia, roses, Simpson's stopper, 
Turk's cap, tea olive, Yesterday-Today-and To-
morrow, golden dewdrop, thryallis, pineapple 
guava.  

(Continued from page 20) 

Paradise Pavers 
& Coping, LLC 

352-753-2156 

 

"Paving Your Way 
To Paradise" 

 Decorative Walls • Repairs • Re-Seals 
Free Estimates 

No Deposits Required 
$25 Gift Card 

Installation of your choice 
OR 10% Off  

Pressure Wash or Re-Seal 
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The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) re-
cently became aware of this scam and is ask-
ing for help in tracking down the fraudsters. 

Here's how the FTC says it works: The 
scam email offers new features to help con-
sumers monitor their credit and learn whether 
someone is engaging in unauthorized use of 
their Social Security number. It sounds very 
official and may even mention the "SAFE 
Act of 2015". There IS such a thing as the 
SAFE Act - it just has nothing to do with So-
cial Security. 

The SAFE Act (Safety Against Foreign En-
emies) is an American legislative proposal for 
Syrian and Iraqi refugees that would require 
extra background investigation before entry 
into the United States. It was first introduced in 
the House on November 17, 2015, (H.R. 4038) 
and has since been passed by the House. It has 
nothing to do with Social Security. 

Seniors vs. Crime 
Leading the Fight Against Scams 

New Social Security Scam 

You should be aware that the SSA is not 
offering such a program. The email is actually 
a "phishing" email designed to get you to click 
on the link. Doing so could allow "malware" 
to be installed on your computer, like viruses 
and spyware. 

The link might also take you to a "spoof" 
website designed to look like the Social Secu-
rity Administration (SSA) website. Then you 
will be asked to provide personal information, 
like your Social Security number and bank or 
credit account numbers. This is just a prelude 
to your identity theft! 

What should you do if you are the target of 
this new SSA scam? 

If you get ANY questionable email, DO 
NOT CLICK on any links. Instead, notify the 
FTC by forwarding suspicious emails to 
spam@uce.gov immediately. 

 

Are you unsure about whether it's for real? 
Here are a couple clues: 
�� "hover" your cursor over the address link 

in the email. If it's fake, you'll see that the 
address is an unrelated .com address, not 
the .gov address it appears to be. 

�� Did it end up in your junk folder? If so, 
that's because your email filters recog-
nized that it wasn't for real 

�� If you're unsure if an email is coming from 
the government, call them yourself. But 
use a phone number you look up yourself, 
not the contact info listed in the email. 

 
Please share this alert with your friends and 

family and urge them to do the same!  Togeth-
er we can stop scammers in their tracks and 
keep your hard earned dollars in your pocket 
where they belong! 

Remember, no one will watch out for your 
interests better than YOU.  When in doubt as 
to what you can to do to protect yourself 
against unscrupulous SSA impersonators, con-
tact your nearest Seniors vs. Crime office in 
The Villages for advice or assistance. There is 
never a charge for their services. 

 

Seniors vs. Crime can be reached at (352) 
753-7775 at the Marion County Sheriff's Of-
fice in The Villages; (352) 689-4600, Exten-
sion 4606 at the Sumter County Sheriff's Of-
fice in The Villages; or (352) 750-1914 at the 
Wildwood Police Annex in Brownwood.   

Volunteers at all three offices are ready, 
willing and able to assist you. To keep up with 
the latest scams, LIKE 'Seniors vs. Crime Re-
gion 4' on Facebook.                                       □ 

      Online Training  
       Available! 

No Need for Bulky Gym Equipment 
FUN and EASY Training AT HOME! 

         

 

FREE CONSULTATION  
Certified Personal Trainer & Villages Resident 

 

OFFERING: Weights - Nutrition  
Balance - Cardio - Pilates  Reformer     
Flexibility - Yoga (including chair) 
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL NEEDS:             

MS, Parkinson's & Joint Replacements 

CALL NOW! 352-801-1633  
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$.50 cent off your order  
with this coupon - expires APR 30 

 

Sign up for Ollie's Email @ OlliesUSA.com 
Get Discount Coupons sent to you 

OOllie's Frozen Custard 

Open Noon-10PM Daily Phone 259-3568 

  

"If you like Ice Cream-you'll love Ollie's" 

Next to First Watch in The Spanish Plaines Center 

LOOKING FOR  
DISCOUNT PARTNERS? 
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ADVERTISERS 
 
 

For Ad Rates and For More  
Information, Please Contact 

 

Richie Hausner 
 
 

POA Advertising Independent Sales Rep. 
 

 

352-446-4186 

 

POA Hall of Fame 
2004   Russ Day 
    Eva Hawkins 
    William Rich, Jr. 
    Glen Swindler 
    Jean Tuttle 
2005   Sadie Woollard 
2006   Charlie Harvey 
    Carol Kope 
    Frank Renner 
2007   Rose Harvey 
    Dorothy Hokr 
2008   Ray and Lori Micucci 
    Win Shook 
2009   Dorothy Morehouse-Beeney 
    Vinnie Palmisano 
2011   Pete Cacioppo 
    Betty Cunningham 
2012   Joe Gorman 
2013   "Class Action Five" 
         Elaine Dreidame 
         Bill Garner 
         Joe Gorman 
         Rich Lambrecht 
         Irv Yedwab 

 VIAGRA                SPIRIVA                   CIALIS 
100MG GEN         18MCG           20MG GEN 
$4 EACH         90 FOR $151.75       $5 EACH 

www.asiadvancedsecurity.com 

Security Systems ● Fire Alarms ● 24hr UL Alarm  
Monitoring ● Video Surveillance & More  

 

 
   

 
 

Justin Schneider- State License EF20000594 

 

Trusted  
Since 1981 

  

Family Owned 
& Operated  

Show your current year POA membership 
card to the Discount Partners listed on our 
website. Visit poa4us.org for details, scroll 
down to Discount Partners in the list to the left. 
Please say "thanks" to our Discount Partners 
for participating in this program.                     □ 
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